
Cornwall Consolidated 
School E-News

Wed 12/9 12:00 Early Dismissal for Students 

Wed 12/23 - Fri 1/1/21 Holiday Break 

Mon Jan 4th 2021 No School  /Teacher Professional Development Day

EVENTS for  November & December  2020

CCS Website

“The Virtual Backpack” 

Check here weekly to ensure that you are up to date with flyers and 
notices that have been sent home with your child!

Click here to see Flyers & Notices That Have Been Sent Home

NOTE: Children will be going outside as much as  possible. Warm coats, 
boot, hats & mittens are recommended as well as boots. Boots allow 
students to run on the grass without getting their feet wet. Children can 
bring extra clothes to leave in school as well.  Thank you! 



Weekly Quote
AT CCS, we will share a weekly quote with your child(ren) which helps them 

to reflect on what it means to be a strong person, academically, socially 
and emotionally.  Please talk to your child  about the weekly quote. 

September Quotes were around Kindness.
October & November Quotes were around Perseverance.
December Quotes are around Managing Impulsivity.

Definition to be shared with students: 
Our new monthly focus is around Managing Impulsivity because it is so 
important to think before you act.  Your words and actions can affect 
people in a negative way if you do not stop and think first. 

This Week’s Quote is:     

 

                 

 

                  

 

As long as I keep my cool, 
        I am in control of myself.



Principal Page
Welcome Back!  Let’s continue to be vigilant and ensure that we 
follow protocols that have kept us all safe.  Please contact Clare 
Rashkoff, school nurse,  if you are unsure about your child coming 
to school in the morning.  Also please remember that Distance 
Learning is only for students who have a medical condition or have 
to self quarantine.  Nothing replaces In Person learning so we 
need to take advantage of every day that we get to do so.  
However, if at anytime parents feel that they would like their child 
to switch to Distance Learning then that will be honored. Please 
call Mrs Ravenola to discuss as it will take a day or two to set up.  
This is a difficult time for all so we want to ensure families that the 
staff is here to support you and your child(ren). 

Staff Updates 
We wish Brigitte Schmidt-Geyselaers who has been at CCS for 19 
years as an Educational Paraprofessional the best as she moves 
on to a new chapter in her life.  Ms Geyselaers has been an 
incredible support for many teachers, students & families. This 
year she was supporting our Kindergarten class. She also 
supported our afterschool program for years & was always willing 
to lend a hand when needed. Ms Geyselaers’ last day is Monday, 
11/30. She will be sorely missed but never forgotten! 

Welcome to Amanda Jacquier who has been hired for the 
Educational Paraprofessional position. Miss Jacquier has been a 
Region One paraeducator since last year. She began her year 
back at CCS and then at NCES.  She is returning back to CCS 
and we are thrilled to having her do so.  

 
                 

 

                  



Holiday Gifts for CCS Staff
Families have been reaching out & asking about if gifts can be sent in 
for staff this year.  

Please do not feel the need to do so as we enjoy what we do. If you 
would like to do something, we have three suggestions:

1) A handwritten (or dictated for younger students) note/card from 
your child. Highlighting what they have learned or appreciate 
about their teacher. This is why we do what we do &  we do save 
these to read over on those difficult days!

2) Donate a book for your child’s classroom library with your child’s 
name inside & year of donation.

3) If you feel you would like to do more (again this is not necessary), 
staff would appreciate if you would make a donation in their name 
to a Cornwall organization that supports our wonderful 
community or another charity of your choice. Below are a few 
suggestions with links:
Little Guild Animal Shelter
Cornwall Food Pantry & Fuel Bank
Cornwall Volunteer Fire Department
Cornwall Conservation Trust
Cornwall Historical Society
CCSFE (Cornwall Consolidated School For Excellence)

 
                 

 

                  



Opportunities for Cornwall Families

Please spread the word to your Cornwall friends and neighbors who might 
be in need of support with holiday gifts: 
Use the link below to complete a form for Holiday Gift requests.  We can 
help support 3-5 gifts per child, up to $25/each.  Donors prefer to sponsor 
winter clothing, & games/toys that do not involve batteries or screens. For 
clothing sizes/preferences for colors, etc are needed.  For teens, gift cards 
are okay to request, just note their favorite stores/ restaurants. 2020 
Holiday Gift Request Form

If you have any questions, please contact Heather Dinneen, Cornwall’s 
amazing director of Social Services.  Phone:  860-672-2603
cornwallsocialservices@gmail.com
____________________________________________________________________

Also, Region 1 is able to provide all students with a choice to receive 
breakfast & lunch for the days they are not in school. THERE IS NO 
COST FOR THE MEALS. 

For Cornwall & LHK Students: you can pick up your meals on Mondays 
& Thursdays from 1-2:45 PM at the loading dock behind the gym at 
HVRHS.

If you choose to take part in this meal program, please fill out this Google 
form at least several days prior to when you expect to have the meals. 
You will remain on the list until/unless you notify us otherwise.  Region 
One Meal Service Sign Up Link

  



Opportunities for Children
ASAP Virtual Program fliers:  

Get Moving! Grades K-5
A Gift From Nature Grades K-5
"Moo"vin and Groovin Together Ages 3-5
Celebration of Young Photographers Livestream Event

ASAP Mission: To foster creative, hands-on learning through the arts: 
ASAP!VOTED #1 Cultural Arts Organization in Northwest CT

  



 Nurse News

I am thankful for….
Your children, the CCS students who are wonderful & interesting 
people, whom I get to see everyday.

My children. Enough said.

The staff of Cornwall Consolidated School and its leader, Mary Kay 
Ravenola. How lucky am I to work with these people? Very.

Friendship.

Living in this beautiful corner of the world. We can appreciate the 
great outdoors simply by stepping outside, where we can walk and 
hike - without masks! -  while maintaining COVID safety guidelines.

The fact that we are still in school during this pandemic while many 
of our neighboring schools have had to close. 

You, CCS parents, for your support of our school. THANK YOU.

Shelter. Sustenance. Love. 

~Clare 



Mindful Moments
Brought to you by CCS School Counselor, Brittany Perrone, M.S.

As always, you are welcome to reach out by phone or 
email if you have any questions or concerns. 

Phone: 860-672-6617 Ext. 242
Email: bperrone@cornwallschool.org

Gratitude is Everything!

This week in the School Counseling office, the students picked the theme “Gratitude” & worked 
together to make a master list of everything they are grateful for :) 

The list included everything from video games, desserts, bubble wrap, &  pets...  to family, 
friends, &  teachers. The one thing I noticed about every student who added to the list is that 

when they were thinking of &  talking about what they were grateful for, they all became 
lighter...smiling, giggling & sharing their stories. It was such a wonderful thing to witness & 

another part of why I am so grateful to be in this career. 

An article written by Harvard Health Publishing explains, “The word gratitude is derived from the 
Latin word gratia, which means grace, graciousness, or gratefulness (depending on the 

context). In some ways gratitude encompasses all of these meanings. Gratitude is a thankful 
appreciation for what an individual receives, whether tangible or intangible. With gratitude, 

people acknowledge the goodness in their lives. As a result, gratitude also helps people connect 
to something larger than themselves as individuals — whether to other people, nature, or a 

higher power.

In positive psychology research, gratitude is strongly & consistently associated with greater 
happiness. Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, relish good experiences, 

improve their health, deal with adversity, & build strong relationships.”

I am thankful for each of you & for the incredible community at CCS. 
I wish you all a very healthy, happy Thanksgiving!

The Science of Gratitude
Kid President’s 25 Reasons to be Thankful

5 Awesome Mindful Gratitude Activities for Kids


